- Animals:
  - ½ Husky puppies, first shots and wormed $150 each 486-4753
  - 3 year old baby goats, fixed $60 each obo 422-0447
  - 3 month old male Black Lab/Pit, nice dog, needs a good home and someone to spend time with, good with other dogs $25 322-8511
  - Barn stored Alfalfa hay for sale 85# bales, 24 per ton, $300 ton or $15 bale, @ 2.5 ton available 486-2722
  - Feeder pigs 486-4399
  - For sale or trade an Alpine Billy Goat with horns, about a year and a half old for meat or breed 476-2268
  - Half Husky pups, various colors, 3 males, 5 females, will have first shots, and wormed being house trained $150 taking deposit, ready March 9th 486-4753
  - Hampshire pigs $100 each 634-1652
  - Looking for an adult Boer buck goat as a herd sire, reasonably priced please 486-8020
- Automotive/RV:
  - '01 Chevy Suburban 4x4, power everything 846-3454
  - '77 Chevy pickup short bed, 4x4, runs good, could use a new starter $2,400 486-0761
  - '78 GMC pickup, ½ ton 4x4, runs good, drives good $1,600 826-7098
  - '90 S10 Blazer parting out 429-8435
  - '09 Honda CR150R, dual sport street legal 322-0535
  - '09 Subaru Impreza, less than 40K miles, very good condition $12,000 476-3253
  - '17 Dodge Brothers Rat rod 422-1403
  - '78 GMC 4wd $1,600 firm 826-7098
  - '80 Dodge Aspen station wagon, very clean, many new parts, needs engine work, best offer over $500 29 Custom Road, Curlew 509-690-0705
  - '88 F350 all or part out, w/ wheel drive, lots of newer parts including 460 motor, radiator, tires 486-1382
  - '88 Ford Ranger 2wd $900 322-6530
  - '89 Buick Century limited, top of the line Buick, ac, V6 auto, 27 mpg, new lifetime shocks and struts, new tires, new front brakes and rotors, runs like a top $2,200 obo 486-1502
  - '90 Ford Super Coupe Super charged motor also additional parts that were stored $1,200 obo 476-2438
  - '92 Ford full size club van inline 300 6 cylin- der, automatic w/odrive, cruise, tilt, ad, front and back heaters, four captain chairs seats, and rear bend folds to bed, everything working great 143K miles $2,250 obo 476-3073
  - '93 Chevy Silverado extended cab, diesel ¾ ton, 14k miles rebuild $5,000 826-4607
  - '94 Ford turbo diesel runs great, needs horn and emergency brake before it can get tabs, 5 speed ¾ ton extcab $3,500 940-273-0849
  - '94 Nissan pickup, 2.4 liters, 5 speed, runs good $2,100 obo 557-5340
  - '96 Toyota Tacoma extended cab, 4 cylinder, 4x2, 5 speed manual transmission $1,500 486-4692
  - '98 Mercury Sable SL V6 3.0L 133K, mail auto ac/pw/pdl/cruise/am/fm/cassette, power seat, roof rack, allow wheels, good tires, very good condition $1,600 obo 429-7256
  - '99 Motorhome, 32' Fleetwood Southwind, 50K miles, excellent condition, $28,000 also includes towing bar and rv cover 486-5509
- 99 Pontiac Grand Am 109K, sleek and sporty 2-door auto, V6 3.4L, f wd, abs/ac/pw/pdl/cruise/am/fm/cassette, very good condition $1,700 429-7256
- 11 foot utility trailer, double axle, needs one fender and lights $500 476-2379
- 2 cases of Mobil One synthetic 5w20 motor oil $30 a case 422-1403
- '00 Montana 5th wheel camper, double slide outs, non-smoker, new tires, new batteries, immaculate interior, everything works, 2 wall hugging recliners, queen bed, tons of storage, includes hitch for 5th wheel or gooseneck $8,500 723-3543
- 4 tires, 225-70-16 on Suzuki rims, 90% tread, all for $280 485-2512
- 5 speed transmission for a two wheel drive; Mitsubishi transmission set of for 4 wheel drive 560-0740
- Camper for a pickup, Alaska insulation $300 826-7504
- Camper tie downs Happi Jac brand, off a 2006 Dodge 1/4 ton will fit many other trucks, $100 obo 860-2995
- Canopy for smaller pickup $100 429-8849
- Chevy tail gate for towing a 5th wheel for ’88 to ’98 models 826-2069
- Chrysler/Dodge 360 engine, with accessories, rebuilt by A Certified Tech $1,000 476-2670
- Fence to keep animals in the back of SUV $50 449-2178
- Helper Springs 2003-2016 Dodge Ram 2500, 3500 pickup 2wd 4wd 3500 lbs helper springs rear LP-35 progressive pair $150 860-2995
- Honda Odyssey $500 obo 486-4236
- Mud flaps mount to a receiver hitch 826-2069
- Overhead camper for a small pickup 826-7504
- Overhead camper free, doesn’t leak, just needs to be cleaned up 476-2379
- Paring out travel trailer, Colman 3 burner stove/oven; 6 gallon water heater; room heater all working $25 each; electric toilet $35; trailer axle $50 322-2873
- Tires for sale, set of 4 General grabber AT2’s on Subaru rims, size 205-75-15, like new $400; also another set the same size, Cooper Weathermaster S/T’s with less tread, no rims, $40 322-6354
- Truck bed camper older in good shape $250 940-273-0849
- Used tires about 30%, Yokohama Geolandier 245-75-16, have two $50 846-6490
- White ARE canopy 74”x59”x23 high with roof rack, no drip interior, front slider window, locking side & full back doors, inside light $1,200 470-1690
- Wind deflector for towing 826-2069
- Electronics:
  - 2 huge speakers 322-4997
  - Breaker box 826-1482
  - Stereo 429-8435
- Equipment:
  - Bucket for a tractor $150 826-5956
- Farmer's Market:
  - 2 quarters of Angus beef, 151 lbs a quarter $50 per quarter 509-740-7951
  - All natural grass fed beef, 100% prime, will selling $50 to $100 packages includes all cuts $4 pound 557-5962
  - Free manure and a free place to dump rocks and dirt etc 422-4178
  - Oranges 557-7951
- For Rent:
  - Looking for a house in the Ok/Omak area to rent, we have no indoor animals and have references upon request, have lived in Okanogan for 24 years 422-4412
  - Looking for a rental house, can afford around $500 per month 846-3914
  - Office space for rent, approximately 300 sq feet professional building at 115 S Main in Omak, make appointment to view, do not disrupt current renters $400 per month, includes e/w/g and shared kitchen $400 month 470-0200
  - Searching for a house to rent in Omak, prefer 4 bedroom and fenced yard, Se sold our home and need another 431-2261 clean/responsible family
- Household:
  - 10x10 square foot used red hardwood floor- ing planks $20 429-4185
  - 2 basin Kohler cast iron kitchen sink 429-9623
  - 2 window air conditioners $45 each 429-8682
  - 30 gallon pressure tank $100 826-1462
  - 300 square feet of snap together tile 429-9263
  - 5x7 black shag area rug $20 429-4185
  - Bed frame with springs and clean mattress 322-3866
  - Brand new Omni convection oven, never used $65 826-1233
  - Country wood stove for heating 826-5639
  - Dresser, 4 drawers 30wx37h, great condition 486-2084
  - Dura flame electric heater fireplace, new in the box $50 826-1233
  - Excellent 12 cup drip coffee pot $20 429-8682
  - Exterior steel door, 36” with window in top, left hand door, good condition $60 485-2544
  - Fridge $45 322-4997
  - Furniture for sale, bedroom set, nice chair with ottoman, baby crib, stroller, highchair, baby swing all in Omak 429-3900
  - Handmade coffee/end table $100 322-5874
  - Huge dining table for 8 people, 8 wooden chairs 826-7098
  - Interior door, 2 panel, 36” pre-hung, primed white, left hand opening, new $40 485-2544
  - Kenmore washer and dryer, both work great and in very good condition, $200 322-7687
  - Kenmore, heavy duty, super capacity washer and dryer $300 set 486-1438
  - Large all metal desk with five drawers, 30”x60”wx28”h, military light green w/ivory top, excellent condition $80; two 30”x40” top grade beauty shop mirrors, best offer, also free two chest of drawers, one is a five drawer &the other is a four drawer 826-2088
  - New 4½ inch right hand drain tube in white $250 826-3703
  - Nice two piece dresser and desk set, perfect for kids room with book shelves that se on top of desk 150 obo 826-5715
  - Oak entertainment center 56wx50h, excellent condition $60 486-2084
  - Older fridge 509-690-0705
  - Piano $200 826-1307
  - Portable folding table/chairs fit together, good condition 486-2084
  - Propane cook stove, like new $175 826-3703
  - Small chest freezer $125 826-3906
  - Small microwave 429-8435
  - Solid hardwood slab for pocket door, 36” new $15 485-2544
  - Three used double pane windows $10 each 322-6108
  - Two nice heavy duty big and tall oak bar stools, seats and backs microfiber $150 pair 826-4607
  - Upright freezer $20 509-690-0705
  - Wooden dining table $500 826-7098
- Lost & Found:
- Found a few weeks ago, on Nine Mile Road by Allen Drive, one pair of prescription glasses, please call to identify 476-0170
- Lab mix found on the flats by Jaquish Road 846-9357

- Lawn & Garden:
- 2 Troy Built's one has electric start both just out of the shop 476-3862
- Hanging light 449
- Desk $300 obo 429

- Miscellaneous:
- 2 coats $15 each 448-8984
- 2 rings for sale from Fred Meyer's $7,000 new asking $2,500 obo has receipts 571-358-5892
- 3 books of sports cards 557-5860
- 400 watt wind turbine with tower, needs work $600 obo 486-1485
- Alfalfa/grass mix, small bales, under tarps, no rain, Omak area $200 a ton 429-9623
- Artison 20-53 Semi commercial sewing machine 322-3866
- Bulk rock collection ready for saw or polisher, Thulite and Obsidian $3 per pound, all others $2 pound, call for appointment 422-1637
- Collection of 48 new multi blade pocket knives, hard wood, bone, horn handles, plus professional sharpening kit, included are 23 handmade Southwest Indian buck skin dream catchers, reasonable offer for all 633-7061
- Desk $300 obo 429-6843
- Hanging light 449-1928
- Large metal container that has been used for furnace oil, recently emptied the container it sand on a metal frame and is very heavy, free to the first person to call and haul 826-7072
- New 3 shelf rolling cart with 5 inch rubber wheels 476-3862
- One pair of Wellington dress boots by Mason, black size 7½, $95 obo 826-2775
- Sports cards, three books of baseball cards to sell 557-5860
- Tonasket Fire Recovery Center is offering wildfire t-shirts and sweatshirts for suggested donation of $15 dollars for t-shirts and $45 for sweatshirts, proceeds to help survivors recover, 6 West 5th Street #6 429-7863
- Tractor universal rear wheel weights, four, 105 pounds, new $200 each 429-8864
- Two horse trailer for sale 476-3862
- Variety of construction materials for sale; wire remnants; 200 amp meter base with a variety of breakers; 36 inch exterior steel door with window; 36” interior door 485-2544
- Walker with handbrakes/seat $50 826-5956
- Free wood, you cut and haul away 686-7601

- Property:
- 20 acres great soil, great water, South Lake Osoyoos view, easy year round access 1 mile east of Oroville, 70+gpm well, new septic, underground power $94,000 360-815-5412
- Two city lots $18,000 or three for $20,000; Mountain lot valley view, as power and water $38,000 322-4287

- Services:
- Have pickup will haul 429-9470
- Looking for work 826-7098
- Rototilling available 322-2732
- Would like to clean your home in the Omak area, $20 an hour and have references 631-1932

- Sporting Goods:
- '06 Tank scooter $1,600 322-0535
- '09 Ninja 250 Kawasaki $2,400 322-0535
- 77 Yamaha 500 dirt bike, 4 stroke, runs $350 486-4236
- '09 Nordic Track T7 Treadmill, wide-belt, like new, very low miles, not used in 3 years, floor mat, runs great, try it out $400 obo 422-5181
- 77 Yamaha 500 motorcycle, 4 stroke $350 486-4236
- 84 Yamaha Enticer 340, new parts, works good $350 223-3453
- 15 hp Kohler vertical shaft motor, runs great, came off a Craftsman mower with plow $150 firm 322-4997
- 2 Emerson microwave ovens still in the box $50 each $85 both still in box, hailer large room window air conditioner $100 firm 322-4997
- Arctic Cat Cheetah, runs good $475 429-5668
- Arctic Cat Jag, runs good $475 429-5668
- Dahan folding bike $50 322-4997
- Honda Odyssey 250, needs a little bit of work $500 486-4236
- Lightly used Easton softball bag, plenty of pockets and spot for 4 bats, $35; lightly used Easton Synergy Softball bat 32 inches 22 oz $100; Broke in 13 inch Mizuno Softball glove, ready for play $65 322-4309
- Polaris Indy Snowmobile in good shape $895 429-5668
- Project racing lawn mower, sold the racing carberator so it will need a new one to run $50 each 322-2873
- Three sets of beginner golf clubs, set one is a brand new Wilson set with irons 6-9, pitching wedge, sand wedge, putter, woods 1-3-4 with covers, nice self supporting bag; second set is an older Wilson set with irons 2-9, pitching wedge, woods, pitching wedge, woods 1-3-5 with covers, Wilson bag; set #3 is a nice ladies set, South Bay irons 3-9, pitching wedge, putter, Spaulding woods 1-3-5 with covers, nice top-flight bag asking $50 per set your choice 322-8272

- Property:
- East of Oroville, 70+gpm well, new septic, underground power $94,000 360-815-5412
- 2 horse trailer for sale 476-3862
- Tractor universal rear wheel weights, four, 105 pounds, new $200 each 429-8864
- Two horse trailer for sale 476-3862
- Variety of construction materials for sale; wire remnants; 200 amp meter base with a variety of breakers; 36 inch exterior steel door with window; 36” interior door 485-2544
- Walker with handbrakes/seat $50 826-5956
- Free wood, you cut and haul away 686-7601

- Property:
- Three sets of beginner golf clubs, set one is a brand new Wilson set with irons 6-9, pitching wedge, sand wedge, putter, woods 1-3-4 with covers, nice self supporting bag; second set is an older Wilson set with irons 2-9, pitching wedge, woods, pitching wedge, woods 1-3-5 with covers, Wilson bag; set #3 is a nice ladies set, South Bay irons 3-9, pitching wedge, putter, Spaulding woods 1-3-5 with covers, nice top-flight bag asking $50 per set your choice 322-8272

- Property:
- East of Oroville, 70+gpm well, new septic, underground power $94,000 360-815-5412
- 2 horse trailer for sale 476-3862
- Tractor universal rear wheel weights, four, 105 pounds, new $200 each 429-8864
- Two horse trailer for sale 476-3862
- Variety of construction materials for sale; wire remnants; 200 amp meter base with a variety of breakers; 36 inch exterior steel door with window; 36” interior door 485-2544
- Walker with handbrakes/seat $50 826-5956
- Free wood, you cut and haul away 686-7601

- Property:
- Three sets of beginner golf clubs, set one is a brand new Wilson set with irons 6-9, pitching wedge, sand wedge, putter, woods 1-3-4 with covers, nice self supporting bag; second set is an older Wilson set with irons 2-9, pitching wedge, woods, pitching wedge, woods 1-3-5 with covers, Wilson bag; set #3 is a nice ladies set, South Bay irons 3-9, pitching wedge, putter, Spaulding woods 1-3-5 with covers, nice top-flight bag asking $50 per set your choice 322-8272
- **Tools:**
  - 20 foot extension ladder $100 826-1307
  - 60 gallon ridged shop vac $35 846-5616
  - Garage or shop heater, like 220 volt, extra long heavy cord, $65 826-1233
  - Miscellaneous sockets and ratchets 826-5956
  - Pulan saw $100 826-1307

- **Wanted:**
  - '96 GMC 5.7 vortec engine 486-4595
  - 15 hp centrifugal pump, must be in good or new condition, have cash 422-3658
  - A refrigerator 846-3454
  - Aluminum can donations at 12 Western in Tonasket 486-4638
  - atv tires, also would like to get old working or not atvs, 3 wheelers, dirt-bikes, mini-bikes, free or cheap 557-4187
  - Bath bench 422-1973
  - Centrifugal pump, 10 to 20hp 422-3658
  - Cheap or free electric trolling motors, working or not 557-4187
  - Chrome rear step bumper that fits a small pickup 322-7976
  - clean things for a yard sale, kitchen items, knick knacks, furniture, for arrangements to deliver items call the food bank 826-1717
  - Clear two liter pop bottles will pay 20 cents a bottle 486-0933
  - Components for Hughes satellite system 429-8849
  - Couch or a lazy boy chair at a reasonable price and a washer/dryer 631-1354
  - Digital converter box 422-2136
  - Egg scale 422-6388
  - Ford Model T parts and pieces including engine parts 322-8495
  - Hay 429-4795
  - Heavy duty flat base metal stand 422-3658
  - ISO hot tub cover to fit 6 person spa 476-4456
  - Laptop or tablet with a keyboard on it 557-5520
  - Looking for a 1940’s or ’50’s round top all metal working or not refrigerator, also one used 135-85-16E tire with at least 50% tread; and apple or pear wood 422-2235
  - Looking for a rental in Omak/Ok/Malott areas, one adult with two dogs, can afford up to $500 per month 429-8628
  - Looking for a small upright piano, console or spinet type under $200 671-9493
  - Looking for four long folding leg card tables 422-2235
  - Looking for laying hens 422-1730
  - Looking for older guns, any condition 422-1730
  - Mate Cocker Spaniel in heat in exchange for puppy 476-0183
  - Mobile home axel 422-1403
  - Motorized honey extractor 671-9493
  - One or two female kittens with short tails 322-2127
  - Pateros, looking for someone to Rototille my back lot for a garden space 20x20 space approxima-
   tely, 1 hour or so of work 429-4488
  - Record collector buying old vinyl and stereo equipment 429-8397
  - Regency of Omak is now seeking certified nursing assistants, offering complete wage, benefits, and much more, come be a part of a growing team, 901 Shumway Road, Omak, 846-7700
  - Rent a house; house-hold goods; bigger van 689-0753
  - Ruger1022 Magnum rifle; Marlin 22 long rifle, model 795, have cash 826-1393
  - Scooter for parts 449-0224
  - Someone to do small engine repair 826-0146
  - Stock trailer 14-16 foot 486-0951
  - Swamp cooler, pretty good sized one 557-5520
  - Toyota pickups and cars for fixer uppers, running or not, have cash, might consider Honda cars 322-7976
  - Used irrigation role line and someone to haul them to North Omak 826-5592
  - Wanting to buy bin forks for tractor and looking for a Harrow 560-9667

- **Yard Sale:**
  - 318 West Bartlett, Saturday, March 5th, early spring yard sale, rain or shine under cover, wide variety of items, begins at 8am
  - 982 South 1st Avenue in Okanogan, House of Mercy indoor and outdoor sale, March 4th – 6th, lots of items including nice clothes and shoes, come help us help others 826-1429
  - Riverside, go on Hwy 97 and take the last exit to riverside and then follow signs, Huge indoor multi-family yard sale at Riverside Grange, March 4th and 5th 9am to 5pm

---

**JMM Tree Solutions**

For the best in tree trimming, tree removal, brush chipping, and fire break creation

Call JMM Tree Solutions

Locally owned family business
Licensed and bonded
Providing high quality tree & brush removal services

Free quotes

509-557-8536

---

**Frontier Foods**

509-476-9128

FAX 509-476-9129

1204 Main St. - PO BOX 2088 - Oroville, WA 98844

---

**It's Time for SPRING SPORTS!**

Live Game Broadcasts on KNCW FM & KOMW AM

Broadcast Game Schedule, Live Streaming and Archived Games on www.komw.net